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Abstract—The Wigner function formulation of quantum me-
chanics� has shown much promise as a basis for accurately
modeling� quantum electronic devices,especiallyunder transient
conditions.� In this work, we demonstrate the importance of
using� a finite applied bias slew rate (as opposedto instantaneous
switching)� to better approximate experimental deviceconditions,
and� thus to produce more accurate transient Wigner function
simulation� results. We show that the use of instantaneous(and
thus
�

unphysical) switching can significantly impact simulation re-
sults� and lead to incorr ect conclusionsabout deviceoperation. We
also� find that slewedswitching can reducethe high computational
demands
�

of transient simulations. The resonanttunneling diode
(R
	

TD) is usedasa testdevice,and simulation resultsareproduced
with
 SQUADS (Stanford QUAntum DeviceSimulator).

I. INTRODUCTION
�

T HE WIGNER function formulationof quantummechan-
ics has proven to be a very effective basis for the

numerical� simulation of quantum electronic devices under
transient


conditionsin self-consistent,dissipative,and open-
boundary
�

systems[1]–[7]. However, the necessaryiterative
solution� of the Wigner function transportequation is very
compute� intensive,resulting in the classictrade-off between
the


accuracyand efficiency of the numerical implementa-
tion.


We have identified a techniquefor transient Wigner
function simulation that achievesthe unlikely combination
of� improving both accuracyand efficiency—using a finite
applied� bias slew-rate(the rate at which the applied bias is
changed� with respectto time). To our knowledge,all transient
W
�

igner function simulationsof quantumdevicesto datehave
used� instantaneouschangesin the appliedbias.Stepfunction
inputs result in simpler simulatorcodeand fewer simulation
parameters� to chooseor investigate.However, we show in
Section
�

II that the use of an infinite (and thus unphysical)
slew� ratecansignificantly impact simulationresultsand lead
to


incorrectconclusionsaboutquantumdeviceoperation.
Before discussing slew rates directly, we consider the

physics� of transient bias switching in some detail [8]. In
a� transientsimulation, applied bias changesare completed
during
�

a time step (i.e., betweenconsecutivesolutions of
the


system). Changing the applied bias across a device
requires� a current pulse in the external circuit, essentially
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“communicating” the new bias to the device. If the applied
bias
�

is changedtoo quickly for free carriersin the deviceto
respond� to this current pulse, the bias changeis effectively
instantaneous,and the external current simply charges the
contacts,� producing an electrostaticfield acrossthe device.
In
�

other words, the device acts like a capacitor.For a one-
dimensional
�

“capacitor”of area width� and� permittivity
the


externalcurrentdensity necessaryto causea voltage
change� in

�
time is

�

(1)
�

occurs� entirelywithin the time step Following a bias
change,� free carriers will respondover time to the electric
field as they redistribute, enter, and leave the device to
accommodate� the new appliedbias.

To maintainphysicalcorrectness,our quantumdevicesimu-
lator,
�

SQUADS[7], implementstheabovedescribedbehavior
in self-consistent,transientsimulations.That is, becausetime
steps� aretypically on theorderof 1 fs, appliedbiaschangesof
any� magnitudeduringa timestepareeffectively instantaneous,
and� thereforeinitially appearaselectrostaticfields acrossthe
entire device.SQUADScomputesandprintstheaverageexter-
nal� current requiredto producethe specifiedbiaschange
in
�

a single time step,althoughthis current doesnot appear
in
�

any of the simulatedinternal device currents.Enforcing
self-consistency� throughthePoissonequationnaturallycauses
free carriersin the deviceto respondappropriatelyover time
to


the electric field. Note that slewing the applied bias is
accomplished� simply by makingmanysmall, “instantaneous”
bias
�

changesduring consecutivesmall time steps. [In this
manuscript,“instantaneous”means“single time step”.] Given
the


abovedescriptionof how transientbiaschangesshouldbe
implemented
�

in a devicesimulator,we can now demonstrate
the


significanceof the applied bias slew rate in transient
W
�

igner function simulations.

II.
�

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Simulated Device and Operation Summary

Resonant
!

tunnelingdiodes(RTD’s) haveservedas an ex-
cellent� quantumdevice simulation test-bed,since they have
a� relatively simple structureand biasing configuration,their
quantum" effects are strong, and experimental results (for
comparison� to simulation) are plentiful. The particular RTD
used� in this work (seeFig. 1) was selectedbecauseof the
strong� transienteffectsit displays,asdiscussedby Jensenand
Buot
#

[9] andin ourpreviouswork [7]. Fig. 2 showsthesteady-
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Fig.
$

1. SimulatedGaAsRTD structure:equilibrium self-consistentconduc-
tion
%

band,Fermi levels,anddoping.The0.3eV Al &(' ) Ga*(+ , As tunnelbarriers
are3 nm thick, andtheGaAsquantumwell width is 5 nm. Thecenter17 nm
of the device(including 3 nm outsideeachtunnelbarrier)areundoped.

state� self-consistent curve� for this RTD as simulated
by
�

SQUADS.Previoustransientsimulations[7] showedthat
this


RTD is stable at all points on this curve� except
in
�

the plateau(0.239 V–0.313 V on the up-traceand 0.254
V–0.239
-

V on thedown-trace).Wherethe two tracescoincide
in
�

the plateau(0.239 V–0.254 V), perpetualhigh-frequency
(
�

2.5
.

THz) currentoscillationsoccur.In the remainderof the
plateau� on the up-trace,the RTD is only marginally stable
(it
�

approachessteady-statein a weakly-dampedoscillatory
fashion).
/

Sincethemostinterestingtransientphenomenaoccur
in
�

the plateauregionof the curve,� transientsimulations
of� this region offer a very effective meansof analyzingthe
ef fects and importanceof slew rate variation.

All transient simulations in this work used the Cayley
transient


operator[10], [7] with a 1 fs time step.TheGummel
iteration methodwas usedto implementself-consistency[7].
For
0

curve� simulations,operatingpointsweretakenevery
10 mV. Three convergencecriteria were used to determine
when� steady-statehad effectively beenreachedafter applied
bias
�

changes:potential changeless than 10 eV, Poisson
equation satisfiedto lessthan10 eV, andcurrentvariation
across� the deviceof lessthan 1000 A/cm

B. Instantaneous Bias Switching

To determinethe effects of slew rate on simulation re-
sults,� we first ran a transient curve� simulation using
the


standardapproachof instantaneousbias switching.Thus,
starting� from a steady-statesolution at one bias, the applied
bias
�

was changedto the next bias point in a single time
step,� and the systemwas againallowed to evolve to steady-
state.� After each bias switch, a very large current pulse
of� about A/cm peak� amplitude and about 50
fs
/

duration occurred. The amplitude of this current pulse
often� exceededboth the starting and ending currents.For
example, Fig. 3 showsthe transientposition-averagedcurrent
and� thecollectorcontactcurrentin theRTD afterinstantaneous
switching� from 0 V to 10 mV. [Hereafter,all currentswill
be
�

position-averagedvalues,sincethis is the currentinduced
in the externalcircuit.] Note that the peak current is seven
to


eight times the final steady-statevalue.During the down-

Fig. 2. Self-consistent,steady-stateRTD 13254 curveshowingnegativedif-
ferentialresistance,hysteresis,andbistability. TheRTD is unstable(oscillates
perpetually)6 in theplateaubetween0.239V and0.254V, andit is marginally
stable(oscillateswith slow damping)in the remainderof the plateau.

Fig.
$

3. Transientposition-averagedcurrent(plain curve)andcollectorcon-
tact
%

current(circle curve)after switchingfrom 0.0 V to 10 mV. Note that the
peak6 of the currentpulseis sevento eight times the final value.

trace,


the currentpulsewasnegative,but with essentiallythe
same� amplitudeandduration.Basedon theconsistencyof the
current� pulsein amplitudeand durationthroughoutthe
curve� trace (exceptat bistablepoints), simple computations
[11] confirmedthat the pulse resultedfrom charging of the
accumulation� anddepletionlayersto accommodatethe10 mV
change� in appliedbias betweenbias points.

The
7

origin of the current pulse describedabovehas been
the


sourceof someconsternationin the past. For example,
Tsuchiyaet8 al. [12] attemptedto explainthecurrentpulsein a
transient


Wigner functionsimulationaftera biasswitchacross
the


negativedifferential resistance(NDR) regionof the
curve� in terms of the discharging of the quantumwell and
the


propertiesof the electrodes(emitterandcollector layers).
Similarly,
�

Kluksdahl et8 al. [4] suggestedthat “the overshoot
probably� arisesfrom a rapid discharge of the trappedcharge
in
�

the potentialwell.” Simplecalculations[11] showthat the
quantum" well charge in thesecaseswas much too small to
produce� theobservedcurrentpulse,while the requiredchange
in
�

accumulationanddepletionchargewasaboutright. Useof a
finite slewratein theseinstances(or switchingthebiasoutside
the


NDR region)would haveshownthat thecurrentpulsewas
lar
�

gely dueto the charging of the accumulationanddepletion
layers.
�

Thus,instantaneousbiasswitchingin transientWigner
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function
/

simulations may obscuredevice operation to the
extent that incorrect conclusionsare drawn. [Note that in
the


earlier work of Frensley[1], nonself-consistent,transient
W
�

igner functionsimulationsalsoshoweda currentpulseafter
switching� an RTD acrossthe NDR region. However, in this
case� Frensley’s conclusion that the pulse was due to the
char� gingor dischargingof thequantumwell wascorrect.Since
Frensley
0

did not enforceself-consistency,therewould be no
accumulation� and depletioncharges.]

Much worsethanthe internalcurrentpulsefrom a practical
standpoint� is the external circuit current required to
change� thebiasby 10 mV in a singletime step(although
does
�

notappearin anysimulationresults).Using(1), with
nm,� mV,9 and fs,

/
theexternal

current� density is A/cm for this RTD.
This
7

is at leastthreetimeslarger thananycurrenttheexternal
circuit� mustsupplyfor steady-statedeviceoperationanywhere
in
�

thesimulatedbiasrange(seeFig. 2). In summary,theuseof
instantaneousbiasswitchingin self-consistentquantumdevice
simulation� producesa huge current pulse within the device,
and� it would require an even larger current spike from the
driving
�

source.Neither of theserepresentpractical quantum
system� behaviorin real measurementor circuit environments.

C. Realistic Slew Rates

Theabovesimulationsshowthat instantaneousbiasswitch-
ing in transientWigner function simulationspresentsa huge
“shock” to the quantumdevice, resulting in a large internal
current� pulse and dampedoscillations thereafter,as shown
in Fig. 3. To more accuratelymodel the operationof real
quantum" devicesand circuits, a finite appliedbias slew rate
must9 be used.Basedon the simulation resultsabove,RTD-
type


devicescan respondand changestatein about 100 fs,
so� 100 fs biasslewingseemsappropriatefor studyinghow an
RTD might operatein a circuit of its peers.A secondtransient

curve� simulationwasthereforeconductedat a slew rate
of� 10 mV/100 fs (100 V/ns). As an example,Fig. 4 shows
the


transientcurrent for the slewedswitch from 0 V to 10
mV, along with the sameplot for instantaneousswitching.
Note
:

that the accumulation/depletioncharging current pulse
(which
�

musthavethe sameintegralover time, or total charge
transfer)


of A/cm is much lessseverewith
slewed� switching.Also, (1) gives an externalcurrentof only

A/cm
;

Neither
:

of thesearelarge compared
to


normaloperatingcurrentsof thedevice,whichconfirmsthat
this


slew ratecould reasonablyoccur in a quantumcircuit.
The useof 100 V/ns slewedswitching in transientWigner

function
/

simulations,while improving the accuracyof the
simulation,� hadtheancillarybenefitof reducingtheirveryhigh
computational� cost.Theshockof instantaneousbiasswitching
requireda relatively long transientsimulationbeforethe con-
ver< gencecriteriaweresatisfied(i.e.,steady-statewasreached).
Slewed
�

switchinglessenedthe shock,so that,althoughreach-
ing
�

the next bias took longer, total time to steady-statewas
much9 less. For example,for the 0 V to 10 mV switching
simulation� shownin Fig. 4, steady-statewasreachedin 330fs
with� slewing,versus550 fs without. On average,convergence

Fig. 4. Transientcurrentafter switching from 0.0 V to 10 mV. The plain
curveshowsthe transientcurrentwhen the bias is switchedinstantaneously;
the
%

circle-curve shows the samewhen the bias is slewed from 0.0 V up
to
%

10 mV over 100 fs. Note that the slewedswitching simulation reaches
steady-statesignificantly fasterthanthe instantaneousswitchingsimulation.

was� reachedabout 20% faster with slewedswitching, even
in
�

the critical plateauregion (where thousands,rather than
hundreds,
=

of femtosecondswere required for convergence).
Needless
:

to say, a 20% improvementin computationtime
is very significant in a several-hundredhour simulationtask.
[Note that if transienteffects are not specificallyof interest,
much more computationallyefficient steady-statesimulation
methods9 [7] can be used.]

The 100 V/ns slew rate was chosento model an RTD
driven
�

by an equally fast device.If simulationresultsare to
be
�

comparedto RTD measurementsby a device tester,an
even lower slewrateis appropriate.Fastoperationalamplifiers
(which
�

might serveas the front end for a device tester)are
capable� of perhaps2000V s� slew rates[13]. Taking 1 V/ns
as� potentiallyfeasiblevalue,this is a factorof 100 lower than
the


slewrateusedabove,andwould require10 ps(10000time
steps)� to changethe appliedbiasby 10 mV. The questionis,
if
�

onewishedto simulateexperimentaldevicetestconditions
(e.g.,
�

to test simulator accuracy),is it necessaryto go to
such� a hugeexpense?In otherwords,given the instantaneous
switching� and100 V/ns slewingsimulationresults,canlower
slew� rate effects be estimatedby extrapolationor even ne-
glected> (i.e., steady-stateoperationassumed)?In this case,
the


answeris no. Simulationresultsin the following section
indicate that when the details of this? device’s

�
operationare

being
�

investigated,therearecaseswhereevena 1 V/ns slew
rate is too high.

D. Intrinsic Oscillations

As statedearlier,themostinterestingtransienteffectsfor the
chosen� RTD occurredin the plateauregionof its curve.�
W
�

e thereforeinvestigatedin more detail the effects of slew
rate� variation in this regionof operation.In tracing the
curve� in the plateau,both instantaneousand100 V/ns slewed
switching� initiated oscillations that persistedfor thousands
of� femtoseconds(at 1 fs per time step). Theseoscillations
were� so persistentthat Jensenand Buot [9] concludedthat
the


RTD oscillated perpetuallyat all biasesin the plateau,
and� that theseoscillationswere necessaryfor the plateau’s
existence. However, we showed in previous work [7] that
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Fig. 5. Transientcurrentafter instantaneousswitching from 0.26 V to 0.27
V
@

in the plateau.Although the differencebetweeninitial andfinal currentis
less than ACBEDGFIH A/cm

J KML
the
%

oscillation amplitudestartsat ten times this
value.The oscillationsare initiated by the abruptswitching.

Fig.
$

6. Transientcurrentduringandafter10 psslewingfrom 0.26V to 0.27
V
@

in the plateau(slew rate:1 V/ns). Although small oscillationsoccur even
at this low slew rate, the oscillation amplitudeis less than 1/100th of that
in Fig. 5.

this


RTD is only truly unstablein the plateaubetween0.24
V
-

and0.25 V. [Furthersimulations[14] markedthe unstable
regionmorepreciselyatbetween0.239V and0.254V.] Above
this


rangein the plateau,the oscillationseventuallydecayed
to


steady-state.For example,Fig. 5 showsthe current after
instantaneousswitchingfrom 0.26V to 0.27V. SincetheRTD
is stable(albeitmarginally so)atappliedbiasesabove0.254V,
these


oscillationswereapparentlyinitiated by the abruptbias
changes.� A 1 V/ns slew rate (10000 time stepsper 10 mV)
simulation� from 0.26V to 0.27V wasconductedto verify this.
The
7

resultis shownin Fig. 6. Eventhis simulationshowsvery
small� oscillationsafter the (abrupt)start and end of slewing.
Presumably,
N

even lower slew rateswould avoid oscillations
entirely. Thus,onceagainthe useof an infinite slew rate(by
Jensen
O

and Buot) hasbeena culprit in producingsimulation
results� which ledto invalid conclusionsaboutdeviceoperation.

A furthersetof simulationssoughtto determinetheeffectof
slewing� theappliedbiassmoothlythroughtheunstableregion
of� operation.This might occur in the simulationof a device
with� an unstableregion that was smaller than the chosen
bias
�

step. In this case,the existenceof oscillations would
probably� be missedentirely. Transientsimulationsstartingat
0.23
P

V and slewing the bias continuouslyto 0.26 V served
to


investigatethis possibility.The resultsareshownin Fig. 7.

Fig.
$

7. Traceof unstableregionof Q3RTS curve.Continualslewingat 1 V/ns
(or 10 ps/10mV) and0.5V/ns (or 20 ps/10mV) aretoo fastto allow theRTD
to
%

beginoscillatingbeforeit leavesthe unstableregionat 0.254V. Continual
slewingat 0.2 V/ns (or 50 ps/10mV) is slow enough.Only the peaksof the
oscillationareshown,so that the othercurvesarenot obscured.

At
;

1 V/ns (10000 time stepsper 10 mV), the deviceslewed
through


the unstableregion too quickly for oscillations to
begin.
�

The results was the sameat 0.5 V/ns, (20000 time
steps� per 10 mV). Finally, at 0.2 V/ns (50000 time steps
per� 10 mV), the RTD was able to achieve the conditions
necessaryfor oscillations(describedin [14]). The oscillations
persisted� duringthecontinuousslewing,albeitwith decreasing
amplitude,� until shortly after the unstableregion was exited.
These
7

resultsindicatea relativelyvery slow responsetime for
a� devicewhich is otherwisesofast.Thelessonis thateventhe
use� of a relatively low slew ratemay still allow somedevice
physics� to be missed.

Since
�

simulationresultsin the plateauregion of the
curve� dependstrongly on the slew rate used, it is again
importantto considerwhat might happenin an actualcircuit
or� testenvironment.Deviceanalyzers(suchas the HP 4145)
trace


an curve� by sweepingthe appliedbias in a step-
wise� fashion,so that a new bias is established,a delay time
(typically
�

a few milliseconds)elapsesto allow the deviceto
settle� to steady-state,andthe currentis measured.Thus,with
an� ideal devicetester,oscillationswould definitely be seenin
the


unstableregion(assumingat leastonebiaspoint fell there),
since� therewould beplentyof time for thedeviceto evolveto
the


unstableconditions.In the marginally stableregion,since
the


slew rate would be less than 1 V/ns and slewing would
start� and stop more smoothly, no oscillations would occur
after� 0.254V. However,devicetestersarenot ideal.External
inductance
�

andcapacitancein the measuringapparatuscould
easily changea marginally-stableRTD into an unstableone,
causing� theRTD to oscillateeverywherein theplateau.Based
on� the 100 V/ns simulationresults,this RTD would certainly
oscillate� throughouttheplateauin a fast-changingRTD circuit.

E. Bistable Regions

Bistable
#

regionsposeyet anotherhazardfor instantaneous
bias
�

switching. When a transientsimulation is usedto trace
the


steady-state curve� (e.g.,to searchfor latenttransient
ef fects), for this RTD, instantaneousswitching producedthe
same� curve� asthesteady-statesimulationandtheslewed-
switching,� transientsimulation.However,it was not difficult
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Fig. 8. Transient current after switching from 0.23 V to 0.26 V. The
instantaneously
U

switched simulation (plain curve) converged to the lower
bistable
�

value,while the 10 V/ns slewedsimulation(circle-curve)converged
to
%

the uppervalue.This showsthat slew ratevariationcanprofoundlyaffect
device function.

to


devisea transientsimulationthatdid not follow thesteady-
state� curve.� For example,a transientsimulationstarting
from
/

steady-stateat 0.23V andswitchinginstantaneouslyinto
the


bistableregion at 0.26 V, rather than converging to the
“correct” highercurrentstate,converged to the lower current
state.� In contrast,thesamesimulationwith a 10 V/ns slewrate
conver� gedto thehighercurrentstate.Theseresultsareshown
in
�

Fig. 8. Our standardslew rate of 100 V/ns was also too
fast to converge to theupper curve� trace.In general,the
shock� of instantaneous,or evenfast,biasswitchingmaycause
a� device to “leap the rails” onto anothertrace in a bistable
or� multi-stable region of operation.It should be noted that
switching� to the“wrong” statemight beausefulfunction(e.g.,
to


achievea higher effective NDR value or producea multi-
state� device). By varying the slew rate in simulations,it is
possible� to investigatehow fast the devicemust be switched
in
�

order to producethis type of deviceoperation.

III. CONCLUSIONS

In
�

this work, we have demonstratedthe importanceof
using� a finite applied bias slew rate (as opposedto instan-
taneous


switching) to betterapproximateexperimentaldevice
conditions,� and thus producemore accuratetransientWigner
function
/

simulation results.In fact, the proper slew rate for
simulations� dependson the intendedapplication conditions
and� the desireddevicefunction.We showedseveralinstances
where� the useof instantaneousswitchinghasled to incorrect
conclusions� about device operation.As a addedbenefit,we
showed� that the useof slewedswitching can also reducethe
high computationaldemandsof transientsimulation.
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